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Lif e -W o rk-Ca r e e r P l a n ning
Workshops, designed to teach people
how to analyze their interests, skills and
work-related values, will begin the week
of Oct. 24. The workshops will meet twice
weekly for five weeks. The workshops
will meet at 11 a.m. on Monday and
Wednesday from Oct. 24 to Nov. 23 and
at I p.m. on Tuesday and Thursday, Oct.
25 to Nov. 22. Contact Joanne Burns,
Career Planning and Placement Center,
at 487-1074.

***

A memorial service for the late
professor emeritus J. Henry Owens will
be held in the Tower Room of McKenny
Union Tuesday, Oct. 18 at 4 p.m. Every
one is invited to attend the service.

*••

The Department of Physics and
Astronomy and the Department of
Chemistry will present science demon
strations on campus Saturday, Oct. 22, in
conjunction with Parents Day and Band
Day. The physics demonstration will be
presented on the second floor conference
room of Starkweather Hall at 10 a.m.
The demonstration of chemical magic
will begin at 11 a.m. in Room 104 of the
Jefferson Science Building. Both demon
strations will last approximately 45
minutes. Children of all ages are invited
to attend. Guided tours of the Jefferson
Science Building will be available
following the chemistry magic show.

•• *

WEMU is pleased to announce an
increase in power and change in
frequency to 89.1 on the fm dial. Every
one is invited to attend the celebration
ceremonies to be held Wednesday, Oct.
19, from noon to 5 p.m. at the King Hall
Studios. Come and join the party!

*••

Marcello Truzzi, head of the Sociology
Department, will discuss his Continuing
Education Seminar, "Witchcraft, Black
Magic and the Paranormal," on J.P.
McCarthy's "Focus" Thursday, Oct. 20.
The show begins at 12:15 p.m. on WJR
radio (76 AM).

•••

The EMU Parents' Association will
hold its second annual Parents' Day
Saturday, Oct. 22. Registration is from 9
a.m. to 10 a.m. and dinner will be at 5:30
p.m. Faculty and staff members are
cordially invited to attend a dance with
"No Dice" in Dining Commons I
following dinner. The Portable Players
will present "Over Here, Over There" as
part of the evenings activities. For
further information, call Ralph Gilden,
executive secretary of the Parents' Asso
ciation, at the Campus Interact Center,
487-1111.

•••

The EMU Chapter of the Phi Kappa
Phi Honor Society will hold its first
general membership meeting in Gallery I,
McKenny Union on Monday, Oct. 24 at
12 noon. All faculty and students who
have been elected into membership are
urged to attend. Elected officers for 197778 are Bruce Nelson, president; George
May, past-president; and Maurice Laney
public relations officer. Aletha Helbig
and Jessamine Kallenbach have been
nominated for the offices of president
elect and secretary/treasurer. For more
information call Jessamine Kallenbach
at 7-2288.

•••

A. P. Loeber, of the Department of

Physics and Astronomy, will present
"Th e Savart Plate in O p t ical
Measurements" as part of a colloquium
to be held Oct. 24 in Room 300 Strong
Hall at 4 p.m. All are welcome... refresh
ments will be served.
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Family Rights and Privacy Act
Governs Information Disclosure

The Family Rights and Privacy Act of 1974- sometimes referred to
as "The Buckley Amendment" after the sponsor of the law, Sen. James
Buckley of New York-gave all students at EMU the right to inspect
their personal educational records maintained by the University and
sought to protect their right to privacy.
But, according to Dean of Students Bette C. White, the relatively
new law has not spurred EMU students to test their new found legal
clout to gain access to records or changed University policy for
releasing information.
"In 1975, just after the law was passed, we had approximately 30
requests from students to see their files. In 1976, we had almost a
dozen requests. This year we haven't even had one request from a
student to see his file.
"We give students public notice of their right at the beginning of
each semester in the Eastern Echo. The proper procedure is to come to
this office and make a request-we can even advise them on the proper
procedure to gain access to other records," White explained.
According to White, the only information that the University may
release without consent of the student is the student's name, address,
telephone listing, date and place of birth, major field of study,
participation in officially recognized activities and sports, weight, and
height of members of athletic teams, dates of attendance, degrees and
awards received and the most recent educational agency or institution
attended by the student.
The Board of Regents adopted a formal policy to comply with the
individual student's right to privacy last January.
According to White, the University protects the individual student's
right to privacy through a stringent policy on the disclosure of
information to third parties.
University policy states that confidential information "may be
disclosed to individuals or agencies only with the prior written consent
of the student."
The policy stipulates that the written consent on the part of the
student provided prior to the disclosure of the requested information
shall identify the individual agency or individual to whom the
information is to be made available and must specify the records to be
released.
Information may be released without the written consent of the
student only under the following set of circumstances:
-information can be released to University officials and advisers
on a NEED TO KNOW BASIS. Individuals who request such
information must have a legitimate need for the information for the
effective function of their office.
-information can be released if subpoenaed by a judicial,
legislative or administrative proceeding. In such cases, the student will
be notified in advance that the University is complying with an order.
-information may be released without the student's consent in
connection with the student's request for, or receipt of, financial aid.
-information may be released to federal and state agencies so that
they might audit and evaluate federal programs and requirements.
-information may be released to fulfill the University's obligation
to support research. Requests of this type must be approved by the
president.
-information may be released to accrediting organizations

without student consent.
-information may be disclosed to a parent or a dependent student
as defined by the Internal Revenue Code.
The last condition of disclosure of information deals with health
and safety emergencies.
"Ordinarilly common sense is the best rule of thumb," said White.
"Usually someone will call and request a class schedule. If we feel
that it's a justifiable emergency, we release it," she said.
Eastern's policy dictates that information may be released "if
knowledge of the information is necessary to protect the health or
safety of the student or individuals."
"The 'need to know basis' in the guidelines usually applies to
instructors or advisers who call and request test scores for an
individual. We usually provide the information," White explained.
Confidential records which do not fall under information released
to third parties includes police records maintained by the Department
of Public Safety. Police records are not made accessible to an
individual until a complaint has been signed and a warrant issued.
Students do have access, however, to University Police incident
reports on file in the Dean of Student's Office.
Confidential records on the financial status of parents are not
available to students.
Other confidential records include admission materials,
employment applications, honors (unless the student has signed a
waiver) and receipt of financial aid or other benefits from EMU.
Employment records are not included in the student's right to view
his or her educational file.
Bette White says that most students are usually disappointed when
they see their files for the first time.
"Any data in our office is destroyed four years after the student
graduates ... Traditionally this University has been responsible...The
Privacy Act merely formalized our policy," she said.

Omer Robbins Named
Acting Graduate Dean
Omer Robbins, Jr., dean of the EMU
Graduate School from 1970 to 1975, is
expected to be named acting dean
Wednesday, Oct. 19, by the Board of
Regents at its regular monthly meeting.
Robbins will replace Clyde LeTarte, who
has been serving as acting dean since 1975
when Robbins returned to teaching in the
EMU Chemistry Department. LeTarte has
accepted a position as vice-president for
academic affairs at Triton Community
College in River Grove, Ill.
Robbins, 56, has been a member of the
faculty at Eastern since 1961. He holds a
Bachelor of Science, Master of Science and
Ph.D. degrees from the University of
Michigan. A native of Detroit, Robbins
worked as a chemist with the Dow Chemical
Co. and Shell Oil Co. and taught at
Heidelberg College in Tiffin, 0., before
coming to Eastern.
President James H. Brickley told the
Educational Policies Committee of the
Board of Regents Wednesday Oct. 12 that
Robbins would bring a lot of experience and
expertise to the job. Donald F. Drummond,
acting vice-president for academic affairs,
said Robbins "will be returning to duties he
knows well and in which he has long since
established his ability to perform with
distinction. The leadership of graduate

Omer Robbins, Jr.
education will rest in strong hands."
A new search for a permanent dean will be
delayed until after the selection of a
permanent vice-president for academic
affairs. The deadline for applications for
that position is Jan. l, 1978, and it is hoped
that a new vice-president will be selected by
next spring and on campus by next fall.
Robbins' appointment will be effective
Nov. I.
The deadline for the Oct. 24 issue of Focus EMU is noon Tuesday, Oct. 18.

New Regent
Linda Diane Bernard, 28, has been
named to the EMU Board of Regents by
Gov. William Milliken. Bernard, an
attorney presently working for the City
of Detroit, earned a Bachelor of Science
and Juris Doctorate from Wayne State
University and a Master of Laws degree
from the University of Pennsylvania.
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Gwen Reichbach Educates Consumers
By Brad Simmons

"The courts now allow remuneration for
pain and suffering," she says. "Based upon
the parents' socio-economic level and other
factors you can figure the child's earning
potential. You can then determine what the
losses have been to the parents."
Ms. Reichbach is the program adviser for
EMU's consumer concentration within the
Department of Home Economics. The
nature of consumer affairs, she says, is
becoming much more complicated than how
to buy a quality toaster or make a wise Joan.
"Consumer affairs is becoming much
more legal-oriented," she notes. "People
want to know what this regulation means
and what that warranty means."
The home economist recently completed a
project funded by the state Department of
Education is which she helped develop a
number of consumer education subjects to
be integrated into the curriculums of high
school home economics classes. The subjects
(or "competencies"), which are now
becoming part of the daily learning fare for
high school students, are:
-Apply the principles of decision
making to consumer choices based on
individual and/ or family values and goals.
-Assess the effects of the use of resources
on the needs of the family and society.
-Use reliable sources and types of
consumer information in the acquisition and
use of goods and services.
-Use financial planning for attaining
goals.
-Relate the basic consumer rights and
responsibilities to consumer behavior. .
-Identify the effects of deceptive
practices in the marketplace on the
individual and/or family.
-Understand the roles and relationships
of the consumer, business and government
and the effects on the economy.
-Evaluate the effect of consumer
legislation and government agencies on the
consumer.
2
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New Films In Audio-Visual Center -- Part II
The following list of films acquired since
May 1, 1976, continues the list begun in last
week's issue of FOCUS. Faculty and staff
may check them out from Room 112
Library. Anyone wishing to preview films
may do so in the same place.

Staff Writer

Only a century ago, America was a society
of producers. Largely agriculturalists,
Americans grew their own food and made
their own furniture from their own raw
materials.
But today, Americans no longer are the
direct producers of their society-they are
the consumers. And their affairs, says EMU
consumer educator and advocate Gwen
Reichbach, are becoming more important
every day.
"Consumer economics and consumer
affairs is very important," emphasizes Ms.
Reichbach, an assistant professor in the
Home Economics Department. "Once we
get into a situation where we are having high
rates of inflation, people are feeling tight.
They want to know how they can get the
things they need with the money they have."
Educating people on how they CAN get
those things with what they have-and
wisely using what's left over-is the
everyday business of Ms. Reichbach, who
teaches courses in consumer affairs and
family finance at EMU.
"People have a need to know how to use
their money more effectively," she notes.
"They have to know what their rights as
consumers are, but it's not all 'gimme'-it
requires them to be educated about all
aspects of consumerism."
An increasingly important aspect of
consumerism is the whole area of financial
management, Ms. Reichbach says. She
begins by teaching her family finance
students the basics of money management:
How you should spend your paycheck; what
are the wisest decisions when it comes to
housing, buying insurance, etc.
Her more advanced class, "Problems in
Family Finance," examines solving sticky
problems such as what recourse to follow if
you're rejected in a credit check, according
to provisions of the recent credit Jaws.
Ms. Reichbach, who is working on her
doctorate degree in administration and
finance at the University of Michigan, is also
a recognized consumer consultant. She even
has consulted in civil court cases to
determine the cost of raising a child in the
evertt of his or her unwillful death.
"The idea," she explains, "is that if a child
is killed at the age of 15 who is a good
student and might make a potential
student and might make a potential contri
bution to society, what is the loss to the
parents, assuming the child would take care
of the parents in their later years.

CENTER OF EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES

Gwen Reichbach
-Explore future career opportunities in
consumer fields in respect to individual
and I or family resources.
-Analyze the relationships between
family consumption patterns and career
choices and opportunities in home
economics.

Faculty Recital
Series Begins
The Music Department will kick off its
Faculty Recital Series 1977-78 this
Thursday, at 8 p.m. in Pease Auditorium.
Max Plank, associate professor of music,
says the new monthly series is designed for
the casual listener interested in a variety of
music. The recitals will include solo
performances, voice and instrument,
chamber music and compositions not
ordinarily performed.
For this first recital, several French
compositions have been selected. The
program will include: Variations sur une
chanson francaise by Marcel Bitsch; Dance
by Joseph Canteloube; Chant Corse by
Henri Tomasi; Waltz by Henri Martelli; Le
Reve du Jeune Faon by Jacques De La
Presle; Fantasy on the Hymn Tune, "The
Mouldering Vine," by William Presser.
Following an intermission, two different
trios will perform Horn Trio by William
Presser and Sonata for Horn, Trumpet and
Trombone by Francis Poulenc. This last
piece is described by Plank as delightful. He
says the audience will hear it and go away
smiling.
Four EMU faculty members and two
students will be featured in this first recital.
Marvin C. Howe, professor of horn,
received his musical training at Oberlin
College, Ithaca College and the State
University of Iowa. He spends his summers
at the National Music Camp at lnterlochen,
Mich. Elaine Jacobson teaches piano and
piano classes for music majors. She is an
accompanist with a wide musical reputation
and repertoire. Carter Eggers is an
outstanding trumpet teacher and performer,
who also edits the EMU Music Alumni
Newsletter and the state publication of the
International Trumpet Guild, and publishes
his own newsletter, the Occasional Corzette.
John Robert Smith is a teacher and
performer of low brass instruments,
including trombone, euphonium and tuba.
With the tuba, he has performed widely with
bands featuring early jazz music and with
the Ringling Brothers-Barnum and Bailey
Circus.
The two Eastern students performing in
this recital include Willard Verdun, a senior
from Flint. A horn student of Howe, he is
looking forward to beginning his new career
as a music teacher. Detain Bomer, a junior
from Temperance, is also a student under
Howe. He plays the french horn and, during
the football season, plays cymbals with the
EMU Marching Hurons.
Future programs of the Faculty Recital
Series 1977-78 will be: Friday, Nov. 18,
"Chamber Music Now and Then";
Thursday, Dec. I, "Music for Woodwinds";
Thursday, Jan. 26, "The Violin and Viola in
Chamber Music"; Thursday, Feb. 23, "Solos
and Duos"; and Thursday, March 30,
"Schoenberg, Hindesmith, Stravinski."
All of the recitals are open to the public
without charge.

A Kite Story M 1942
An intense visual experience without words.
Probes values of friendship and loyalty. Provides
a variety of art experiences through use of light
and dark colors; patterns of trees and grass in the
wind; mood of a sunny day, a gray, windless
morning, a shadowy night; movement of the kite
in the sky; the design colors and shapes of kites.
25 min sd color l 6mm
Let's Look at Aggression (Restricted) M 1365
Illustrates a series of aggressive incidents filmed
over a period of time in a four-year-old group at
the Fels Research Institute, Yellow Springs, Ohio.
The purpose of this film is to enable teachers to
observe children in action when they are not in the
middle of it. The observing teachers, with the aid
of discussion, can focus on what they would do in
situations depicted in the film.
22 min sd color I 6mm
Like Other People (Restricted) M 1940
A moving film which deals with the sexual,
emotional and social needs of the handicapped.
37 min sd color 16mm
Lucia M 1949
A sociological document with a special
meaning to Spanish-speaking audiences. Lucia is
a young peasant woman who learns to read and
write during Cuba's literacy campaign and, as a
newlywed, confronts her husband's macho
attitudes about women. A high-spirited comedy
which deftly satirizes the machismo attitude so
prevalent in Latin culture.
45 min sd b/w 16mm
The Magic Tree M 223
A tale from the Congo about an unloved boy, a
lonely river and a magic tree whose leaves become
people. Explains how the boy finds a secret
paradise, but loses it when he reveals its mystery.
10 min sd color 16mm
Making A Pinata M 217
Shows how a pinata is made of paper mache
formed around a balloon and decorated with
tissue paper ruffles. Presents ideas for pinatas for
most of the major holidays of the year.
11 min sd color l 6mm
A Matter of Inconvenience (Restricted) M 219
Blind and amputee skiers refuse to accept the

the
adviser
Undergraduate Withdrawal
Undergraduate students interested in
withdrawing from individual classes should
obtain an automatic withdrawal form at the
Academic Services Center, 229 Pierce Hall.
The form must be signed by the instructor
and returned in person to 229 Pierce by Nov.
16.
Reading/Study Skills
During the Fall semester, individual
advising of students with reading and/or
study skills problems is available by
appointment. Call 487-0179 or stop by 227
Pierce.
Undergraduate Tutoring for Fall 1977
Day tutoring is available in various
academic departments, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.
Evening tutoring is available 5 p.m. to 10
p.m., Monday through Thursday in the
Learning Resource Center (LRC), 1068
Library (487-1380).
These services are free of charge. If you
have questions, call 487-1207 or come to 227
Pierce Hall, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday
through Friday.
Internal Testing
College-Level Examination Program
(CLEP) testing is done through the
Academic Services Center on the third
Wednesday of every month. The October
date is this Wednesday, Oct. 19. For more
information, contact the Academic Services
Center, 229 Pierce (487-2170).
Outreach Dates
Members of the Academic Services
Center staff will be available to answer
student/staff questions on the following
dates:
Oct. 18-Downing Hall Lobby-11:30
a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Oct. 24 & 25-Pray-Harrold, 2nd Floor
N.E.-9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Oct. 26 & 27-McKenny Union-9 a.m.-3
p.m.

stereotype of "helpless" and in so doing illustrate
the difference between a disability and a handicap.
Offers insights into the difference between
accepting a disability and succumbing to it.
10 min sd color I 6mm
Men's Lives M 2000
Shows by a series of canded interviews what
American boys and men believe about the
American concept of masculinity.
43 min sd color 16mm
Mexican-Americans: Quest for Equality M 1952
Dr. Ernesto Galarza, author and educator,
defines the cultural and economic patterns in both
rural and urban Mexican-American communities
in the Southwest. Still photographs and newsreel
footage document existing social and economic
conditions and the changes now taking place.
29 min sd b/w 16mm
Mexlcan-Americam: Invisible Minority M 1953
Parts I· II M 1954
Five million Mexican-Americans constitute
our second largest and fastest growing ethnic
minority. Despite economic poverty, they struggle
to retain a cultural identity, but their children fall
behind in an educational system designed for
white English-speaking students.
38 min sd color 16mm
Not Without Sight M 1946
Defines the major types of severe visual impair
ment and illustrates with animation their causes,
showing how the impaired can and do function.
Five impairments are used to illustrate the three
main types-where overall vision is obscured.
where edges of vision or parts of vision are
obscure, and where the center of vision is
obscured.
20 min sd color 16mm
Peege M 1987
A young man, home from college for the
Christmas holidays, is able to break through
communication barriers and reach his grand
mother who has become isolated by age and
failing mental and physical capacities.
28 min sd color 16mm
P.E.-Lever to Learning (Restricted) M 1934
Shows how a physical education specialist in
the area of mental retardation has devised an
effective program to condition the retarded child
physically while stimulating him mentally. The
equipment is inexpensive-logs, old tires, boards
and ladders-but the techniques are advanced.
20 min sd color 16mm
Pressure, Volume, and Boyle's Law SM 289
Illustrates Boyle's Law.
3 min sil color 8mm
Puerto Ricans: Migration M 216
Deals with migration of large numbers of
Puerto Ricans from their homeland to larger U.S.
cities. Examines the problems they face and sharp
parallels with waves of European immagrante of
the 19th and early 20th centuries.
9 min sd color 16mm

(To be continued)

OFFICE OF
RESEARCH
DEVELOPMENT
DOT-Program of University Research
The U.S. Department of Transportation
(DO'J) has announced its annual solicitation
for proposals for research projects from
university affiliated investigators. The
overall purpose of this program is to assure
that resources of the higher education
community are effectively brought to bear
on transportation problems. DOT has
identified several broad priority areas for
this year including: Economics and
Regulation, Transportation and Energy
Alternatives, Social and Behavioral Aspects
of Transportation Problems and Planning
Issues, Transportation and hand use
Interactions, and Safety and Environment
Issues in Transportation. Researchers are
urged to contact DOT program personnel
for informal discussion of their projecs prior
to proposal submission. The deadline for
submitting proposals is Dec. 1, 1977.
Further information and application forms
are available at ORD, 204 Pierce, 487-3090.
NEH-Research Materials Program
The National Endowment for the
Humanities (NEH) provides support for the
production of basic reference works for
advance scholarly research in the
humanities. This includes bibliographies,
dictionaries, source guides, textual editing
of literary and historical writings,
documents, or correspondence. Grants
support the basic costs and tools of editing
projects, including travel and per diem,
supplies · and research assistance. the
deadline for the 1977-78 funding cycle is
Nov. 15, 1977. Contact ORD for further
information, 204 Pierce, 487-3090.

Michigan International Week
Prompts Campus Special Events
Several special activities in observance of
Michigan International Week, Oct. 24--31,
have been scheduled on campus.
Kicking off the week's special events will
be a discussion entitled "South Africa and
hodesia: Guerilla Warfare, Prospects for
uccess" presented by Jeffrey Fadiman,
sociate professor of history and expert on
outhern Africa. His talk will be at 7 p.m.
unday, Oct. 23, in the main lounge of the
nternational residential Center (Hill Hall).
On Sunday, Oct. 30, Jiu-Hwa Upshur,
sistant professor of history and a native of
anking, China, will discuss "China After
ao" at 7:30 p.m. in the University
utheran Chapel, 812 Ann St.
Both lectures are open to the public
ithout charge.
In addition, there will be a display of
ooks about China and Africa in the
niversity Library during the week as well
an international display in the glass cases
f McKenny Union.
A number of classes at Eastern also will be
pen to the public during Michigan Inter
ational Week. John Pisoni's Intermediate
erman course will discuss "The History of
e G e rman Language" M o nday,
ednesday and Friday at IO a.m. in 228
ord. Moliere's "Les Precieuses Ridicules"
ill be the subject for discussion in Sandy
ugan's Survey of French Literature course
onday, Wednesday and Friday at 1 1 a.m.
228 Ford. John Hubbard's Survey of
erman Literature class will be discussing
he Literature of the Reformation and
aroque Period" Monday, Wednesday and
iday at 2 p.m. in 212 Ford.

Need a Drink
To Be Social?
"If you need a drink to be socialr' asks
ea! Belitsky, housing area manager.
.. then than's NOT social drinking."
Belitsky has chosen that powerful theme
r his Alcohol Education and Awareness
eries, which begins this week with an
lcohol Training Workshop for Housing
ofessional staff.
This is the first of the three-week
mpaign organized by Belitsky and geared
raise awareness about alcohol and offer
realer insights.
The week of Oct. 24 will feature a survey
students on drinking patterns, attitudes
ward alcohol and peer pressure. Literature
d posters on use of alcohol and drinking
atterns will be distributed.
l
The goal of the second week is to oier
eater insights toward drinking and
ovide general information.
The third and final week of the series,
ich begins Oct. 31, will offer programs on
rtending, wine tasting and making, party
sting and other social drinking-related
pies.
For further information on the series, call
litsky at 487-1300.

e Faculty Assembly on Oct. 12:
assed and forwarded to the Michigan House
Senate fiscal agencies a resolution to protest
exclusion of higher education faculty from the
ently-convened Michigan Higher Education
k Force. The task force has been deliberating
the development of a funding model for higher
cation in the state.
e Assembly also heard a report from Willie
Morgan, director of the FA Academic Affairs
mittee, on Media Services. The Assembly
roved the following recommendations and
t them on to appropriate administrators for
sideration:
. "We recommend that restorations to the
dia Services budgets be made to allow that unit
carry out its full range of services to the
ructional programs of the University.
. "We recommend that the proposal to
ove Media Services from the Center of
cational Resources not be supported.
. "We recommend that the teaching
onsibilities of Media Services personnel be
ified with cooperating departments before a
·sion to increase those duties is made."
e Academic Affairs Committee of the
embly is composed of Morgan (speech and
atic arts), Ralph Harris (marketing),
odore Hefley (history and philosophy) and
,dred Kaminsky (educational psychology).

On Monday and Wednesday, William
Cline's course on The Syntax of Chicano
Spanish will be open at 5 p.m. in 211 Ford
and on Wednesday and Friday, Walter
Moss' History of Russia class will be
discussing "Medieval Russian Society" at IO
a.m. in 405 Pray-Harrold.
Jean Bidwell's course on The History of
the French Language will be open Tuesday
and Thursday at 1 1 a.m. in 212 Ford.
Brigitte Muller's Business Franch class will
be discussing "Regions and Commerce of
France" at 3:30 p.m. on Tuesday and
Thursday in 227 Ford and Francisco
Villegas' class on The Culture and Civili
zation of Latin America will dicuss "Sobre
usos y costumbres de Argentina, Peru y
Chile" and "Una cuestion de nombres" also
at 3:30 p.m. on Tuesday and Thursday in 228
Ford. Fadiman's Twentieth Century Africa
course also will be open on Tuesday and
Thursday at 3:30 p.m. in 405 Pray-Harrold.
Two other classes will be open for special
presentations. On Wednesday, Oct. 26,
Della Flusche's Latin America-Colonial
Period course will feature a slide presen
tation of art and architecture in colonial
Latin America at 7 p.m. in 405 Pray
Harrold, and on Monday, Oct. 31, Janice
Terry's Arab Israeli Conflict class will
discuss "1948 and the Creation oflsrael" at 7
p.m. in 402- Pray-Harrold.
Dugan, chairman of the Committee for
Michigan International Week at EMU, said
that Michigan International Week is
observed each year by proclamation of the
governor. This year's proclamation declares:
"Michigan International Week allows us to
showcase the international, intercultural
character of our communities and to
mobilize these resources for creative
programs during the year. The eight-day
week begins with United Nations Day (Oct.
24) and ends with Universal Children's Day
(Oct. 31). The other days focus on our
concern for human rights, global issues of
food, population and energy, our Canadian
and Mexican neighbors, our cultural
heritage, world trade and development."

Career Workshop
Planned Nov. 5
Career education is grades K-12 and its
impact on parents, teachers and the
community will be the topic of a Career
Education Workshop to be held Nov. 5. The
workshop is sponsored jointly by Michigan
PTA and the Michigan Department of
Education.
According to Elven Duvall, workshop
coordinator and professor of educational
leadership, the PTA and the Michigan
Department of Education are co-sponsoring
eight such workshops across the state this
fall.
The Nov. 5 workshop will be held in the
McKenny Union. Registration begins at
8:30 a.m. and the program will run from 9:30
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. The $5 registration fee
includes workshop materials and lunch.
Clyde Gehrig of Alma, president of the
Michigan PTA, said that the Michigan PTA
fully endorses the career education
movement. "We feel fortunate to be co
sponsoring these conferences," he said.
"Career education requires cooperative
participation of both the school and the total
community. We are excited about having an
integral part to play in this movement, that
of making education even more relevant to
students' needs."
Duvall said that a workshop registration
o f 300 was anticipated, including
community business and civic leaders, state
and federal legislators, educators, special
guests and parents. The program will
involve speakers, small group participation
and legislative updates, all geared to
enhance public understanding of the career
education concept.
"We want parents and community leaders
to become familiar with this concept so that
they will be more knowledgeable at the local
level," said Kenneth Handwerger,
Washtenaw Intermediate School District
CEPD coordinator.
Anyone interested in attending the
workshop should send $5 registration fee to
the Michigan PTA Office, 1 011 N.
Washington, Lansing, Mich. 48906, by Oct.
26.

Raymond Padilla Helps Latinos

By Andy Chapelle
Staff Writer

Eastern's Bilingual-Bicultural Teacher
Education Program, one of 15 offered by
colleges and universities in Michigan
authorized to grant a bilingual endorsement,
is helping teachers throughout southeastern
Michigan develop a sensitivity to cultural
and language variations within school
systems.
"Part of the whole rationale for our
'program is to prepare teachers to confront
children who have difficulty in the public
school systems and to make sure that the
child has a healthy perception of himself,"
says Raymond Padilla, director of the
project.
The EMU based project offers endorse
ments and certification in three main areas
specified by the Michigan Department of
Education: language, culture and methods.
"When the teacher recognizes the
variations in bilingual bicultural communi
ties, it helps the whole pedagogical
function," Padilla says.
According to Padilla, who earned his
doctorate in higher education at the
University of California, bilingual bicul
tural education is necessary because there
are approximately 36,000 students in
Michigan who come from homes where
English is not the primary language spoken.
A large majority of them speak Spanish.
"Our program is geared to a Spanish
endorsement but there are other significant
bilingual bicultural groups in the state
including Arabs, Chaldeans and European
language groups," Padilla explains.
"Latinos are usually found in largi: urban
areas. In Michigan, there are significant
populations in metropolitan Detroit, Grand
Rapids, Flint, Bay City and Adrian-any
urban area that has an industrial base,"
Padilla says.
According to Padilla, two factors played
an integral role in bringing Latinos to
Michigan-"push" and "pull."
The "pull" factor, according to Padilla,
was an increase in heavy industry around
World War I which created tremendous
labor demands.
"It was a pivotal point-Latinos were
recruited to come to the midwest.
During the '30's, '40's and '50's, Mexican
people migrated to the north. There was a
tremendous labor influx with the brassero
program," Padilla says.
The "push" factor centered around the
Mexican revolution of 1912 which pushed
Mexicans north.
"There are almost 250,000 Latinos in
Michigan," Padilla says. "The goal of our
project is to make sure that all students learn
English and to assure that students are not
penalized because they bring a language
other than English into the classroom. Our
greatest resource in this state is the diversity
of people."
The EMU bilingual bicultural program
offers certification and endorsement at both
the undergraduate and graduate levels.
Undergraduate students may elect to earn an
elementary or secondary certification with a
bilingual endorsement. Graduate students
can earn a master's degree in Spaµish in
bilingual bicultural education. Teachers
who have been certified already can earn a
bilingual endorsement through the project.
The project currently offers bilingual
bicultural training in Detroit as a service to
teachers already in the field who would like
to earn a bilingual endorsement.
"Because Detroit has such a need, we offer
core courses through our extension ser
vice.. .It's better to ferry our professors to
Detroit than to ferry students from Detroit
to Eastern. All of our courses require field
experience," Padilla says.
According to Padilla, the project places "a
firm emphasis" on experience gained in a
field setting. Each of the core curriculum
courses in the graduate and undergraduate
programs requires a minimum of three full
days in the field.
In addition, undergraduate students are
required to take a five semester hour course
which requires 75 hours of diversified field
experience.
"Because we are so stringent with our
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Raymond Padilla
language requirement, we ar• developing
dedicated, well qualified teacher,:' We feel
our teachers are equipped to .teach either
English or Spanish. We like u/feel that our
teachers are worth twice as- much.
"We can export .:xpertise with a
sensitivity to cultural varia•.ions," Padilla
says.

Committee Advises
Salary Increases
Salary increases for employees not
covered by a labor contract were
recommended for approval Oct. 11 by the
Finance Committee of the Board of
Regents.
Three groups of employees are affected by
the proposed increases.
If the increases are approved by the full
board at its regular meeting Wednesday,
Oct. 19, non-bargained for clerical and
secretarial employees will receive $600
raises. Non-contract administrative/pro
fessional employees will receive a three
percent plus $500 increase, and academic
department heads will receive a two percent
plus $800 increase. All of the proposed
salary increases are retroactive to July 1,
1977. The increase for academic department
heads is consistent with the 12-month
annual rate increase for professors recently
negotiated in the AAUP contract.
In addition, it was recommended that
President James Brickley be authorized to
approve special merit increases ranging
from one and one-half to five percent for
eligible administrative/ professional
employees. The merit increases would be
effective Jan. I, 1978. Employees with less
than one year of service in their present
classifications will be eligible for merit
increases only on an exception basis. No
merit increases will be permitted to raise
employees' salaries beyond the maximum
for their salary grade.
The increases will affect 28 department
heads, 18 secretarial and clerical personnel
and 1 1 8 administrative I professional
personn.el, including vice-presidents and
deans. The increases, including the prorated
cost for merit increases, are estimated at 5.9
percent.
The Finance Committee also
recommended that the University's contri
bution for non-bargained for administra
tive/ professional employees participating in
the optional retirement p )gram TIAA
CREF be changed to a flat rate of 1 1 percent
on all earnings, effective July I, 1977.
Currently, the total University contribution
for retirement and Social Security for
TIAA-CREF participants is 16.34 percent.
The change to an 1 1 percent flat rate
contribution formula will separate retire
ment contributions from the Social Security
System and avoid the erosion of contribu
tions and benefits which would otherwise
result from Social Security rate increases.
Any increase or decrease in an employee's
retirement contribution resulting from this
conversion would be offset by a correspon
ding adjustment to the employee's proposed
salary increase.
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Events of the Week
October 17 - 23
Monday, October 17
DISCUSSION-The Center for Social Concerns will present a discussion on "The Judicial
System,'' 1he first program of a series on institutional violence held at Holy Trinity Chapel at
7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, October 16
LUNCHEON-An EMU Fan Club Luncheon will be held at the Spaghetti Bender Restaurant,
23 N. Washington St., at noon. Lunch is $2 and up.
TENNIS-The Women's team wiil play at Henry Ford C.C. in Detroit at 3 p.m.
FIELD HOCKEY-The Hurons will play at Adrian at 4 p.m.
MEETING-The Faculty Affairs Committee of the Board of Regents will meet in the Regents
Room of McKenny Union at 5:30 p.m.
VOLLEYBALL-The Hurons will play at Grand Valley in Allendale at 6 p.m.
MEETING-The Student Senate will meet in the Alumni Lounge of McKenny Union at 7 p.m.
POETRY READING-Naomi Madgett Andrews will read her poetry at the Hungry Ear
Poetry Series in the Goddard Hall Lounge at 7:30 p.m.
MEETING-The Huron Sailing Club will meet in the Tower Room of McKenny at 8 p.m.
Wednesday, October 19
MEETING-The Board of Regents will meet in a study session at 11 a.m. and for the formal
monthly meeting at 1:15 p.m. in the Regents Room of McKenny Union.
CLASSIC FILM-Media Services will show "Blue Angel," starring Marlene Dietrich in Room
111 of the Library on Channel 5 of campus television at noon.
MEETING-The Economics Club will meet in the Stratford Room of McKenny at noon.
LUNCHEON-DISCUSSION-The Rev. Lawrence Delaney will discuss "Ecumenism" in Holy
Trinity Chapel at 12:15 p.m. Lunch, at 11:45 a.m., is $ 1 .75.
MEETING-UAW Local 1975 will meet in the Alumni Lounge of McKenny Union at 5 p.m.
MEETING-The Michigan Sociological Association will meet in the Tower Room of
McKenny Union at 6 p.m.
FILM-MUD Cinema will show "The Lost Honor of Katherine Blum," with AngelaWinkler in
Strong Auditorium at 7 and 9 p.m. Admission is $1.50.
SOCCER-The men's club team will play the Michigan undergrads in Ann Arbor at 7:30 p.m.
'OEDIPUS' DISCUSSED-Bob McElya, director of the EMU Players production of
"Oedipus Rex of Sophocles," will discuss his play today on the "Lucy Dobson Show" onWPAG
radio. Dial 10.50 AM beginning at 10:45 a.m.
MEETING-The Vets Club will meet in Gallery II of McKenny Union at 9 p.m.
Thursday, October 20
WORKSHOP-The Michigan Sociological Association will hold a workshop in McKenny
Union at IO a.m.
THEATRE-Marvin Sims will present a Brown Bag Theatre production in the Quirk Lounge
at noon.
FILM-MUD Cinema will show "Network" in Strong Auditorium at 7 and 9:05 p.m.
Admission is $1.50.
FILMS-Media Services will show "Major Religions of the World" and "The Holy Ghost
People" in Room 213 Pray-Harrold at 7 p.m.
THEATRE-The EMU Players will present "Oedipus." The play will be held in Quirk
Auditorium at 8 p.m. Admission is $3; EMU students $2.
RECITAL-The 1977-78 Faculty Recital Series will begin a program of French Compositions
at 8 p.m. in Pease Auditorium.
Friday, October 21
CROSS COUNTRY-The men's team will compete at Michigan State in E. Lansing at 4 p.m.
VOLLEYBALL-The Hurons will play at Kellogg C.C. in Battle Creek at 6 p.m.
FILM-MUD Cinema will show "Network" in Strong Auditorium at 7 and 9:05 p.m.
Admission is $1.50.
MEETING-The EMUWomen's Commission will meet at 2 p.m. in 325 Goodison. Open to the
public.
BLACK TRIBUTE-A "Tribute to BlackWomen" will be held in Pease Auditorium at 7:30
p.m. Donation.
THEATRE-The EMU Players will present "Oedipus" in Quirk Auditorium at 8 p.m. General
admission is $3; EMU students $2.
CONCERT-Emerson, Lake and Palmer will perform in concert at Bowen Fieldhouse at 8
p.m. Tickets are $7.50 and $8.50.
Saturday, October 22
PARENTS DAY-The second annual Parents' Day will be held on campus in McKenny Union
at 9 a.m.
VOLLEYBALL-The Hurons will play at Michigan State in E. Lansing at 9 a.m.
CROSS COUNTRY-The women's team will compete in the Bowling Green Invitational in
Bowling Green, Ohio at 11 a.m.
FOOTBALL-The Hurons will host Kent State in Rynearson Stadium at 1:30 p.m. Reserved
seats are $3; general admission $1.50; EMU students free with I.D.
SOCCER-The men's club team will play at Faithway Baptist in Ypsilanti at 1:30 p.m.
FILM-MUD Cinema will show "Network" in Strong Auditorium at 7 and 9:30 p.m. for $1.50.
THEATRE-The EMU Players will present "Oedipus" in Quirk Theatre at 8 p.m. General
admission is $3; EMU students $2.
Sunday, October 23
FILM-The Women's Film Festival will show "The Chalk Garden" in Strong Aud. at 7:30 p.m.
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Photographic kitsch? Dick Schwarze took this shot with a Nikon camera equipped with a
85mm lens set at l/125th of a second at f4. Dick used Tri-X film at ASA 400.

Openings
The Personnel Office announces the
following vacancies:
Clerical/Secretarial
CS-03-$276.23-$379. I 5-Postal
Clerk-University Postal Service
CS-03-$276.23-$379. I 5.!...Senior
Clerk-Graduate School
Final date for acceptance of application
for the above positions is Oct. 21, 1977.

AP-I l -$793.46-$1,098.38-Director
Budget-University Budget Office
Final date for acceptance of applicati
for the above positions is Oct. 25, 1977.
Internal applicants for Clerical/Seer
tarial, and Administrative/ Professiona
Technical positions should submit a letter
application to the appropriate departme
with a copy to Personnel.

Administrative/Professional/Technical
A P-06-$404.96-$554.92-Accountant
I-Payroll
AP-08-$534.77-$735.92- Pharmacist
Health Center (16 hours per week) (Salary
stated is full-time bi-weekly rate)
A P-09-$611.62-$843.88-Assistant
Director of Accounting, for Payroll and
Special Funds-Accounting
AP- I 0-$695.62-$961.46-Coordinator,
Systems Installation-Accounting
A P-10-$695.62-$961.46-Manager,
Operation Services-Administrative
Computer Center
AP-I 0-$695.62-$961.46-Manager,
Applications and Systems Development
Services-Administrative Systems
AP-10-$695.62-$961.46-Manager,
Technical and User Services-Instructional
Computer Services

Teaching Positions: Rank and sala
dependent upon qualification.
Lecturers - Winter, 1978. Department
History and Philosophy. Master's degr
required. Teaching experience is desirab
Application deadline, Nov. 14, 1977.
Lecturers -Winter, 1978. Political Scien
Department. J.D. or Master's degr
required. Teaching experience preferre
Application deadline, Nov. 4, 1977.
Faculty Position
Department
Economics. To teach graduate and und
graduate courses in the field of Internatio
Economics or Human Resource Economi
Position available in January or Septem
of 1978.
An Affirmative Action
Equal Opportunity Employer
and Educational Institution
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Listeners Note: WEMU will change frequency to 89.1 on the fm dial Wednesday, Oct. 19.

Monday, 11 a.m. and 9 p.m. - ls Bigger Better? a look at the merging of small schools into
larger consolidations is this week's feature on OPTIONS IN EDUCATION.
Tuesday, 11:30 a.m. and 9 p.m. - SPECIAL OF THE WEEK looks at early radio comedies
and the stars that made this nostalgic entertainment.
Wednesday, 11 a.m. - SPECIAL SIGN-ON CEREMONY, celebrating our new frequency to
89 fm and an increase of power to over 15,000 watts. Following the SIGN-ON CEREMONY a
live discussion of Public Broadcasting with prominent people involved in this media.
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Wednesday, 1:05 p.m., 5:30 p.m. and 10: 15 p.m. - JAZZ SCOPE features the best jazz
D.J.'s will be giving away records during their program.
Thursday, 11 :30 a.m. and 9 p.m. - Host Sam Eiler reviews the events which led up toWE
power increase on INSIGHT.
Thursday, 1:05 p.m., 5:30 p.m. and 10:15 p.m. - The record giveaway continues on J
SCOPE.
Saturday, I :30 p.m. - LIVE HURON FOOTBALL PLAY-BY-PLAY COVERAGE
Hurons host KENT STATE.

